
Rodborough Bridge Club 

Annual General Meeting held at Minchinhampton Golf Club


Monday 21st February 2022 at 6.30 pm


Apologies received:


Janet Greggains

Vesta Rock

Robert Mann

Phil Herbert

Carol Hitchings

Helen Early

Gina Dean

Jenny Smith

Bruce Mackintosh 

Sue Black


AGENDA 

Minutes of the previous meeting, already circulated electronically dated 2.2.2022


All in favour


Approved: Robin Ewart


Seconded: Sally Norman


There were No matters arising 


Chairman’s report distributed electronically on 17.2. 2022 and Treasurer’s Report, already 
circulated electronically on 30.1.22


All in favour


Approved: Hilary Adamson


Seconded: Derek Norman


1.00  Committee Restructuring


  .01. Last year we said au revoir to Alan Harrison as Treasurer. In his stead, David Newman was

         co-opted to join us as Treasurer 


 .02. David stated that the annual subscription would stay at £60.00 for new members but existing

        members would only have to pay £41.00 since there were enough funds to cover this

        reduced payment, for the time being. 


 .03. Subscription Payment could be made, preferably by BACS, 

        cash or the least preferable by cheque.  The details of BACS payment account details can be 

        obtained from David


 .04 The remainder of the Committee have kindly agreed to continue in their roles for which the 

       Chair is grateful 


Approved: Hilary Adamson




Seconded: Sue Gage


2.00. Mask wearing


 .01.  The Chair still feels that those who can should continue to wear masks as a first defence 


 .02.  Judy Little asked if those who are wearing masks could wear them correctly, I.e over nose 

         and mouth


 .03.  Derek Norman wondered whether a time limit could be set to revise the question of mask

         wearing in say a month’s time


3.00. Membership status


 .01.  The Chair stated that the Club’s membership has dwindled. She asked if the remaining

         members could spread the word and try to find new faces to swell the membership


 .02.  Judith Mancktelow has already put a notice in the Minchinhampton magazine and perhaps a

         further notice could be placed in other local magazines, eg Nailsworth and Tetbury

         which will need to be actioned 


4.00. Bridge evening Tetbury Bridge Club


  .01. Peter Gardiner has received an approach from the Cheltenham New Club, asking if RBC 

         could attend the Club for a one off event, with a team of twelve playing 24 boards on 

         Thursday 28th April. Any interested pair wishing to attend should contact Peter.


Finally a vote of thanks was extended to our Chair, Angela Newman for her hard work and efforts 
and for her agreeing to remain as Chair. She did however moot that it would be a relief if someone 
else would do her job! 

 


The meeting ended at 6.45 


 


 



